The Events of September 2013

Tim Mackey wins FTD
Bruce Wesley wins PAX
Road Trip to Neohio

Charlie Campbell 4th at Runoffs
Charlie Campbell
gets the Checkered Flag
and finishes
4th in F Production
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National Championship
Runoffs
at Road America
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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		

11/04/13 Well, I have now recovered from the Covered
Bridge Rally and actually found the time and energy to
do the Pit Signal.

So, September started with a bummer. No quorum for
the monthly meeting, and that meant no nominations.
Not good people! At least we had a great turnout at the
October meeting. But September is always busy. One
of these days I’m going to the Solo Nationals, even if
I place last. With over 1,000 entries, it’s the nation’s
largest motorsports competition. I noticed that WNY’s
Michelle Quinn won F Mod Ladies, Neohio’s Andrew
Pallotta was 2nd in STX, Steel Cities’ Mark Andy was
7th in Road Tire RWD, and Neohio’s Bob Smith was 5th
in Road Tire AWD. Most of all, Neohio’s Dan Wasdahl
was FTD for the whole darn show ! ! ! in his A Mod
Phantom DVS-1. While some of us went up to Watkins
Glen for the Vintage Grand Prix, I was at Nelson for the
“Marques of Legend”. This was an independent drivers
school and car show. Porsches, Jaguars, even a couple
Ferraris, and a ton of Mustangs. We finished with a wine
tasting. Very nice.

SCCA President Jeff Dahnert
announcing the Workers of the Year
We will miss you Jeff!

Next, I was off to LA for my nephew’s wedding and
then the Runoffs. Out there, I got to see 3 fantastic
museums and drive some unbelievable canyon roads.
Congratulations to Tim Mackey on his FTD. Most
Excellent! It looks like we have some real competition
now. I notice that rookie James Turner is giving the
Rausch brothers some MR-2 competition too. The
Rookie of the Year is going to be very close.
I am disappointed that more folks did not venture out
to our Out of Region event at Lakeland Community
College with Neohio. I see former National Champion
Bob Smith was there in his Audi TT. Logan did us proud
by finishing 2nd overall to a FSAE and 2nd in the PAX.
WOW ! Well worth the trip.
I have a complete report on the Runoffs in this issue. I
was back in time for Mahoning Valley’s Golden Harvest
Regionals with a PDX and a Club Racing Experience.
Dave Hammer returned to the track for the CRE and
Bryan Bartzi, his only competition broke. The CRE is
designed to get Chumpcar and other beginners a taste
of SCCA racing. But they really need to get the word
out. Racing a Miata was an young Englishman named
Graham Hill.
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continued on p.9

Charlie leaves the pits
Leads Spec Miata
Comes in on the truck

Former Misery Bay Regional Executive
Tom Ward

Misery Bay REs Reunion
Bill Stewart, Tom Ward,
& Dave Hammer
Dave Hammer holding Charlie
Campbell for the FP impound

Scott Retich wins
Formula Enterprises
Charlie, Bill, and Dave
on the Spec Miata Grid
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MVR’s Sedat Yelkin wins
Formula Atlantic

Misery Bay Awards Banquet
Saturday, November 16, 2013
Erie Elks Lodge #67
2409 Peninsula Drive
Erie, PA

The leaves have begun to change, the days are getting shorter and the temperature is getting lower. The helmet
is getting packed away, the snow tires are being dusted off, and the pre-winter checks are being done. These are
all signs that another race season has come to an end. As depressing as that is, it’s not all doom and gloom. It
means it’s time to celebrate at the annual MBR Banquet.
The evening’s schedule:
6:00 – 7:00 – Drinks and Reception (Cash Bar)
7:00 – 8:00 – Dinner
8:00 – 9:00 – Season Recap and Awards
9:00 – 10:00 – Prizes, New club officers announced, etc…
Everyone, member or not, is welcome to attend. We start off the evening with some drinks and the usual
BS session. It will also be the time to scope out the items in the Chinese Auction. Last year, we had some
larger items like track day gift certificates available. This year we upped the ante and there will be almost
$1000 in prizes. At 7:00, dinner will be served. It is buffet style, and seconds are not frowned upon. After
dinner, the R.E. will give a recap of the season and present all of the year end awards. There will also be some
time to present the “other” awards. These are the fun ones. Think of it as your chance to Roast your fellow
competitors. Everyone is encouraged to participate. After that, the R.E. will give a quick outgoing speech, and
announce the new club officers. The new officers will help award the Chinese auction, and then it’s a wrap.
Banquet Details
Location – Erie Elks Lodge #67, 2409 Peninsula Drive, Erie Pa.
Cost- $20 per person. You can pay on motorsportsreg or at door.
Reservations must be made by November 12, 2013 on motorsportreg or by emailing Kim at kmstucke@
stairwaysbh.org
If you have any other questions, please contact Kim, Logan, Tim

We hope to see everyone there.
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Runoffs Report
Charlie Campbell, Dave Hammer, and myself ventured off to Road America September 16-22 for the 50th Anniversary SCCA National Championship Runoffs. Charlie was racing both his Spec Miata and his F Production Miata. Dave and I worked in Pit Lane.
We were joined by over 700 other racers, over 500 volunteer workers, and who knows how many crew. Monday started damp and
there were many offs as folks learned the track. Afterwards, we all trooped over to the Osthoff Resort for the huge Elkhart Lake
Chamber of Commerce Welcome Party. Tuesday had by far the best weather forecast for qualifying and it seemed everyone had to
find the limit. I found myself down at Pit-Out with the Stewards of the Course(Black Flag) holding all the cars when we experienced
6, yes six, black flag alls. I got to say “HI ! we have got to stop meeting like this !” to too many drivers including Charlie. Charlie’s
best times were on Tuesday and he didn’t even go out in the wet on Wednesday. He finished qualifying 4th in FP and 41st out of 70 in
SM. 70 cars, a Runoffs record!
Elsewhere in qualifying, Nelson’s Tom Sloe dominated American Sedan in his yellow Mustang, as his main competition, Andy McDermid had issues. McDermid did qualify 2nd with Galloway, OH’s Ed Hosni in 3rd and multiple champion John Heinricy in 6th.
Tom was very busy as he had to qualify his T2 Corvette in the same sessions in which he was only 6th. Neohio’s Sedat Yelkin was on
rails in Formula Atlantic. Kryderacing’s David Pintaric had major problems but qualified 3rd in T1 in his Viper and 7th in GT1 in his
Corvette. When qualifying finished on Thursday afternoon, ALL the cars lined up in front of the starting tower for a group photo from
a helicopter. It took us pit and grid folks quite a while to line them up. If you look in the bottom right corner of the new Sportscar
cover, I think that is me in white with the orange safety vest. Every night there was a major get-together. I could always count on our
former RE, now a DC Region corner worker, Tom Ward, to be there with a smile, a crazy hat, and a large mug of beer. Wednesday
they announced the National Workers of the Year. After Friday’s snacks, Dave and I took my former McDowell computer helper Jeff
Hutzelman to the famous Siebkens where I noticed our Misery Bay decal on the bar wall behind SCCA Chairman of the Board, Lisa
Noble. Now down at CMU, and a Steel Cities member, Jeff seems to be in T&S everywhere.
The first race was the best of all 28. Super Touring Under in the rain was an incredible battle between Elivan Goulart in his Lotus Elise
and Marc Hoover in his Mazdaspeed Miata. Not the best choices for the rain. They were all over the place, swapping the lead too
many times to count. In the end, it was Goulart at the line. The second race was almost as dramatic as pole sitter Lawrence Loshak
was stuck on the grid waiting for his crew to deliver his helmet and HANS. Somehow he made it up to 5th by the end of the first lap
and running as much as 6 seconds faster than the leader, he passed to victory on the last lap. An truly amazing performance. That
afternoon he had only a slightly easier win in HP, in a very fast Honda CRX. These two very impressive victories presented Loshak
with the Road Racing Driver’s Club’s Mark Donohue Award. LaFond Racing’s Michael Sestilli finished 16th in his first Runoffs.
After fluffing the start, Phoenix Racing’s Andrew Aquilante, from Philly Region, took the lead midway of the first lap to win GT-2.
The Spec Miata race was as crazy as we expected. Sadly, Charlie had a huge wreck in front of him on the first lap and he ended up
t-boning another Miata. You can watch on these 2 videos. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5NbJmtOSLo and http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=b-Y0d38APNY The leaders were constantly shuffling around. Somehow, Jim Drago, who started on the
pole, slipped into the lead at turn 6 on the last lap and won by .15 seconds. Get this, Brian Wisler somehow went from 59th to 18th.
Unreal!
Early in the week, Mahoning Valley’s Paul Morrison told me that it was Sedat Yelkin’s year to win the Runoffs. He faced 3 former
champions but he had placed 3rd in ‘09 and started on the pole. The lead was close for 3 or 4 laps, but Sedat slowly pulled away to
win by 8 seconds. I always tell folks that if you can win at Nelson Ledges with all the bumps, you have learned great car control and
can win anywhere.
The American Sedan race was crazy for a different reason, impound inspection. Neohio’s Tom Sloe fought off a charging McDermid.
It got easier when McDermid’s rear brakes went away and Ed Hosni’s Mustang quit. It turned out that Sloe and several others had illegal carburetors. So John Heinricy, who finished 3rd on the track, got his 12th Runoffs Championship. Dave and I had way too many
friends in the H Production race and it would be nice to see the number 64 Rabbit at the Runoffs again, but. William Banner had a
very interesting first generation Honda Civic. Very pretty and it had Air Jacks! Sadly it burnt to the ground in the paddock before he
could race it. There was a major incident at turn one at the start, producing a black flag all, another pace lap, and then another mess in
turn one, but this time everyone made it through. Loshak, in his CRX, fought his way into the lead by the end of the first completed
lap and went on to win, while Bill Trainer pulled through to place second in his VW Scirocco. The last race had a very scary ending.
While Andy Wolverton diced his way to the win, Matthew Pullano caught up to Tom Sloe running in 3rd. Coming out of the last turn,
they banged all the way up the hill until Pullano spun around in front of Sloe to finish backwards and then crashed into the pit wall
right in front of me. Sloe was disqualified for the contact. Not a good way to end the first day of racing.

continued on page 6
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Runoffs Report continued

Saturday started with the chain saw sound of F500s. James Weida had a terrible start from the pole but got the lead on lap 9 to win.
WNY’s Keith Joslyn was 8th on the grid but failed to complete a lap. Phoenix Racing had the T1 front line with the Corvettes of
Andrew Aquilante and Preston Calvert. You may remember that they had quite a duel at Pitt Race. MVR’s David Pintaric grided 3rd.
After the first lap, Aquilante checked out, lapping 4 seconds better than Pintaric and won by over 30 seconds. Eventually Calvert, Pintaric, Napieralski, and Winkler all dropped out. Nelson regular, Scott Retich had a terrible wreck in qualifying in his Springboro Car
Wash Spec Racer Ford. His crew almost had to build a new car from scratch. Starting 45th of 51 cars, he climbed to 15th and was the
Sunoco Hard Charger. While Brian Schofield started on the pole, it was, as usual, anyone’s game. He and 9 or 10 others mixed it up
in the lead pack until he went as wide as possible through turn one on the last lap to beat Cliff White by less than a second.
Reigning FV Champion Michael Varacins managed to stay apart from the usual packs to repeat, while 46 followers diced it out.
Baden, PA’s Gary Blanarik managed to escape a bump to finish 6th, Reading’s Dale Rader was 11th, Glen’s Gary Kittell was 12th, and
2010 Champ, Rick Shields, from Bridgeport, PA finished 16th. Nelson regular from Ontario, Guy Bellingham was 19th and 71 year
old multiple champion, Dave Weitzenhof took his borrowed Vortech from 39th to 22nd. I really missed seeing Amy Ruman in GT-1.
Local Cliff Ebben dominated his Trans-Am cohorts, winning by 28 seconds, while David Pintaric ran 7th until he broke on lap 5.
F Production was the next to last race on Saturday and Charlie Campbell was 4th on the grid. The top 5 were all within 0.8 seconds.
In the 34 starters were many Miatas, but also there was a Lotus 7, an MGB, David Strittmatter in his Lancia Scorpion, a Turner 1500,
2 Spitfires, a Porsche 356, and even a Morgan 4\4. Pole sitter Mark Carpenter led the entire race in his Acura Integra, but OVR’s
Kevin Ruck, and Eric Prill were never far behind constantly swapping places. Charlie gradually fell back to finish in 4th, 16 seconds
back. Prill finished 2nd, 1.8 seconds behind Carpenter. After all the carnage in so many of the races, it was nice to see a clean one.
Saturday concluded with a race long dice in FF, with Tim Kautz and Reid Hazelton passing each other 4 or 5 times on the last lap
alone. Kautz won the drag race up the hill to the finish by just a tenth of a second.
Touring 3 started Sunday with Honda’s Chad Gilsinger on the pole in his Acura TL and Neohio’s Chris Puskar on the outside in his
Honda S2000. OVR’s Gilsinger slowly pulled away from the pack as Philly’s Kevin Fandozzi weaved his way to second place. The
C Sports Racers were the fastest cars of the week, with Lee Alexander qualifying his Stohr in under 2 minutes, on a 4 mile road
course. After a first lap dice with Jason Miller who ran with a very unique Kohler engine, Alexander won pulling away. Miller came
in second after dicing with James French most of the race. Finishing in 11th was 72 year old Jim Downing, co-inventor of the HANS,
5 time IMSA champ, and pole winner of the very first Runoffs race 50 years ago. What an incredible person. It was a real privilege to
talk to him. While Miatas make up the vast majority of the Super Touring Lite(STL) grid, a different Mazda, an RX-8, driven by Rob
Huffmaster, who also races the Kryderacing TA2 Camaro, led the entire race. Chad Gilsinger was 2nd in his Honda Civic Si and Jim
Drago was the first Miata and finished 3rd. Believe it or not, EP had a Mazda RX-3 on the pole! Aaron Downey fluffed the start in
his RX-3 as Greg Ira in his 260Z, Jim Daniels in a Miata, and Matt Reynolds also in a Miata battled it out. Daniels took the lead but
then broke his shifter. Ira actually led for most of the race until Reynolds did a bump and run in turn 8 on the last lap. Reynolds was
penalized 3 places for the contact so Ira became the winner and Downey in the RX-3 became second. The field also included a TR-6,
an MGB, an Austin Healey 3000, and a TR-4.
After his bad luck in qualifying in Spec Racer Ford, Scott Retich just blew the field away in Formula Enterprises. He won the pole by
over 2 seconds and won the race by more than 47 seconds. To be honest, it was very disappointing to see such a poor field. Neohio’s
Greg Vandersluis in his V6 Mustang, started on the outside pole in T4, but got tapped and fell back to 6th in turn 5 on the first lap.
Michael Scornavachi led the entire race to win by 2 seconds while Greg climbed back to finish 3rd. B-Spec pole Joel Weinberger ended his race quickly when he crashed into the wall on the very first turn. Charlie James led thereafter in his Mini while Pittston, PA’s
Joel Lipperini finished 3 seconds behind in his Honda Fit. 17 year old Peter Portante won Formula Continental by 16 seconds when
his competition crashed or broke. The last race was a barn burner. WDC’s Bobby Lenz led for most of the race, but Chris Bovis, in
his CRX very slowly was catching up to Lenz in his Sentra SER. They rubbed and rubbed and rubbed on the last lap, going up the hill
side by side. Bovis had just enough engine to win by an amazing 0.007 seconds, about a foot. What a great ending to a very exciting
50th Anniversary Runoffs. Next year, the Runoffs moves out to Mazda Laguna Seca, then to Daytona in 2015, and back to Mid-Ohio
in 2016. Hey, I’m checking hotel rooms already.

Congratulations to Charlie Campbell and all the other 700 racers! And thanks to the 500 plus
volunteers, the SCCA staff, and the staff of Road America, it was a pleasure working with you!
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Misery Bay Solo #6
with Neohio Region
Lakeland Community College
September 15, 2013

Name			
Matt Curry

Logan Flaherty
Nick Kelly
Eric Schneider
Keith Schneider
Daniel Goodell

Name			

Adedayo Ademowore

Name			
Ben Rausch
Jon Rausch

Class
BS

STU
STX
STF
STF
STR

Stock Road Tire Class Results
Car			

Honda S2000

PAX Time
32.784

Raw Time
38.798

Street Touring Class Results

Subaru WRX STi
Subaru BRZ
Mazda 3
Mazda 3
Mazda Miata

30.691
31.511
32.854
32.894
32.983

36.278
38.103
41.326
41.377
39.313

Modified & Prepared Road Tire Class Results
Class
SM

Car			

Dodge Colt

PAX Time
34.103

Raw Time
39.335

Modified & Prepared Class Results

Class
CSP
CSP

Car			

Toyota MR2
Toyota MR2

PAX Time
33.090
33.313

Raw Time
38.432
38.692

Overall PAX
10

2
4
11
13
14

Overall PAX
21

Overall PAX
15
17
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Misery Bay Solo #7
Lake Erie Speedway
September 22, 2013

Name			
Bruce Wesley
Tom Hall
Drew Bickel
Casey Doolittle
Matt Curry
James Turner
Brian Blake
Andrew Ferrara
Sam Mehler
Dave Kum
Jackson Graham
Steve Lind
Terry Witherow
Randy Graham
Kevin Raeke

Logan Flaherty
Nick Kelly
Keith Schneider
Nick Simon
Jeremy Sagala
Liz Schneider
Nate Lord
Kathryn Bell
Paul Morrison
Matt DeLacy
Gennady Agapov

Name			
Tim Mackey

Adedayo Ademowore
Justin Gibala
Aaron Woloszyn
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Class
BS
BS
GS
SS
BS
ES
BS
ES
BS
DS
DS
ES
ES
DS
ES

STU
STX
STF
STF
STX
STX
STS
STX
STU
STU
STU

Stock Road Tire Class Results
Car			

Honda S2000
Pontiac Solstice GXP
Honda Civic Si
Lotus Exige
Honda S2000
Toyota MR2
Subaru WRX STi
Mazda Miata
Honda S2000
Audi TT
BMW 325i
Mazda Miata
Mazda Miata
BMW 328i
Porsche 944

PAX Time
29.698
30.178
30.230
30.652
30.726
31.218
31.340
31.372
31.548
31.606
31.982
32.409
32.892
33.189
34.780

Raw Time
36.047
36.630
37.997
36.599
37.295
38.670
38.040
38.861
38.293
39.245
39.712
40.145
40.744
41.211
43.082

Street Touring Class Results

Subaru WRX STi
Subaru BRZ
Mazda 3
Acura Integra
Volkswagen GTI
Subaru BRZ
Mazda Miata
Hyundai Genesis Coupe
Mitsubishi EVO 8
‘Merica
Mazdaspeed 6

29.775
29.922
30.802
30.827
31.102
32.279
32.350
32.370
32.877
33.120
33.219

35.196
36.182
38.745
38.777
37.609
39.032
39.023
39.142
38.862
39.149
39.267

ASP

SM
SM
SM

Car			

PAX Time

Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 30.237

Dodge Colt
Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX
Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX

31.881
33.685
34.078

1
4
5
7
8
12
14
15
16
18
20
24
27
29
33

2
3
9
10
11
21
22
23
26
28
30

Modified & Prepared Road Tire Class Results
Class

Overall PAX

Raw Time

Overall PAX

37.715
39.849
40.314

19
31
32

35.811

Class Results continued on page 9

FTD
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Misery Bay Solo #5 Lake Erie Speedway 9/22/13 Continued
Name			
Ben Rausch
Jon Rausch

James Turner
Brian Blake
Andrew Ferrara
Sam Mehler
Jackson Graham
Kathryn Bell
Steve Lind
Paul Morrison
Randy Graham
Justin Gibala

Modified & Prepared Class Results

Class
CSP
CSP

ES
BS
ES
BS
DS
STX
ES
STU
DS
SM

Car			

Toyota MR2
Toyota MR2

PAX Time
31.270
31.555

Novice Class Results

Toyota MR2
31.218
Subaru WRX STi
31.340
Mazda Miata
31.372
Honda S2000
31.548
BMW 325i
31.982
Hyundai Genesis Coupe 32.370
Mazda Miata
32.409
Mitsubishi EVO 8
32.877
BMW 328i
33.189
Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX 33.685

Raw Time

Overall PAX

38.040
38.040
38.861
38.293
39.712
39.142
40.145
38.862
41.211
39.849

12
14
15
16
20
23
24
26
29
31

36.319
36.650

13
17

Bill’s BS continued

Saturday finished with a Pursuit Race. This handicap race was calculated to have everyone finish at the same time. It was
won by Greg Alley in his new ITA Miata. Greg helps out in the pits when he can and he ran one of our LES Solos 2 years
ago. His tow vehicle is the dump truck from his landscaping business. He will put the prize money to good use.
Our 8th and last Solo at LES was October 6th. Because we only had 8 Solos we have lowered the championship
requirement to only 4 events and of course be a Misery Bay member to be eligible for a Year End Award. Remember
Misery Bay is very generous with our awards ! .
The racing season at Nelson then ended with Neohio’s Spooktacular Quad Regionals on the 19th & 20th. October would
not be complete without our Covered Bridge Rally on Sunday, the 27th. Full report next month at the banquet.
November includes the SCCA North East Division Mini-Convention on the 8th through the 10th. It will be at the Comfort
Inn East on Rodi Road almost to McKeesport on I-376 in Pittsburgh. Saturday the 9th will have LOTS of great seminars,
including Solo Safety Steward, Solo Course Design, and Axware. Things we ALL NEED! The region has voted to pay
the registration for everyone who passes the Solo Safety Steward class and then becomes one. It is also a great place to
meet and greet the movers and shakers.
Speaking of movers and shakers, I am really sorry to see Jeff Dahnert leave as President of SCCA. I have been very
impressed by Jeff. He came in cold as VP of Finance and enthusiastically learned everything about us. He will certainly
be missed. Lisa Noble has taken over as Interim President and John Walsh, from Rochester, will be our new Chairman of

continued on p.11
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Misery Bay Region SCCA

General Membership Non-Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
September 5, 2013
Attendance- No quorum- Tim Mackey, Logan Flaherty, Bill Stewart, Jay Dumbeck, Who else????

Committee Reports:

Membership: MBR has 3 new members; Walt Peterson, Sam Mehler and Rob Bendor. Five August renewals are due and
need to be renewed. If these members renew MBR will have 89 members total.
Treasurer: Logan needs to contact National regarding the electronic version of weekend memberships to rectify the treasurer report. Discussion regarding SCCA national reimbursement for AXWARE software was discussed. MBR will follow
up to see if.
Banquet: Discussion occurred regarding awards, Chinese auction and door prizes. It was decided to focus on larger items
($50-$200) to be funded by the club if necessary. (Jacks, helmets, track days, expensive car care kits, tire temp probes,
etc.) Small items were not as well received last year. The overall goal is to at least break even. Donated items will be
solicited for free or at a discounted rate. Larger items will cost $5 per ticket. Discussion regarding 2 tiered pricing for
auction tickets occurred. Chinese auction will be one priced tickets. Bill has a good many books and posters available.
Door prizes tickets will be at your placemat. It is nice if everyone goes home with a gift. It was noted that the banquet
includes a cash bar. It was suggested we explore a 2013 season T-shirt.
Discussion occurred regarding how to make the awards more significant. Trophy and framed picture of your car are under
consideration. Plaques will be given to traditional classes. For PAX classes we will give first place awards for each of the
five PAX classes. The PAX awards will be different (not plaques). It was decided that the PAX awards will be shirts with
MBR logo and on the sleeve will have “Class Champion” stitched on the sleeve with their winning class. Color choice
will be probably either blue and white or red and white. All awards will include a framed photo of the personal car with
MBR logo shown on the car photo. Frames (not wood) will need to be secured.
Rookie of the Year award is defined as the best contributing rookie. There will also be another rookie award for first place
rookie champion. We have quite a few rookies this year. A meeting time will need to be scheduled for a board meeting to
determine Member of the Year, Driver of the Year and Member of the Year.
P.R.- No change
Rally: Covered Bridge Rally will be held on Halloween Sunday, Oct 27th. Bill Stewart is chairing this event.
Pit Signal: Bill will have a short August issue out before leaving for the run-offs.
Trophies:

Event trophies will remain the same.

Solo: Next event is September 22. Logan has an idea for the course design which will be different. Drew Bickel and Logan will be safety stewards for the event. Tim will chair the event. Dave Hammer has his safety steward renewed. Western NY could assist will providing a safety steward. Tim Mackey is willing to be certified as a safety steward.
Charlie Jewell is requesting another school which may occur on October 5. The event will be open to anyone. Most are
rookies that need instruction. MBR will provide 8 instructors. Logan, Nick Kelly, Nick Simon will be helping drivers finetune their laps. This set-up will provide 2 different levels of instruction. A small course of about 20 seconds in duration
will be set up in the morning, which includes basic elements (big slalom, big apex). A second small course will be set up
in the afternoon, which will include different basic elements. These 2 courses are considered the school. Charlie will provide lunch. Our regular autocross event will be October 6. Tim will need to get the Oct 5 date cleared with the Speedway.
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continued on p.11

Minutes of the non-meeting continued
Logan has had no contact from Behrend regarding another event.

Old Business:

Jamestown group is interested in being involved in our championship. If they want to participate they will need to pay $15
each to Topeka for our regional dues.
Bill checked the SCCA website. Logan’s safety steward paperwork is not up to date. Drew Bickel, Bill Crow, Bruce Wesley, Mark Swick, Jason Maher, and Dave Hammer are listed as current safety stewards.
Tim initiated a discussion regarding providing incentives for event chair. Our policy this year has been inconsistent with
some people receiving free registration and others needing to be reimbursed. Discussion occurred about creating incentives to get more people involved with putting on events.
Kim Stucke
Secretary

Bill’s BS continued

the Board. John raced a Spec Racer Ford and comes down to Nelson often. I was going to invite him to our banquet, but
he was invited to the Formula One race first. Maybe next year.
November 16th is the BIG One, the Misery Bay Awards Banquet. Lots of awards, lots of BIG prizes, lots of fun with
friends old and new. I’m missing the Formula One race down in Austin, so you know that it has to be important!
While the bench racing is fun, our Extra Special Awards are classic. Our Chinese Auction this year will have some
MAJOR items, including 2 Nelson Ledges Test-and Tunes or Fundays. You don’t want to miss it !
Sam Mehler has replaced Jeremy Sagala as our webmaster. I want to thank Jeremy for the huge amount of work he had to
do, first taking over for Gary and then rebuilding everything when we lost our server. Major, major thanks.
Some future things to think about: We had great fun at our Sno-Go Rally, let’s do it again ! The winter is also a great
time for casual get-togethers. Watch races and video gaming. Which is best, Forza or Gran Turismo? The Detroit
International Auto Show is one of the best in the world. How about a Road Trip? I have gone several times and I know
Charlie Jewell often goes with a group from Cleveland. I know our web-page has been full of suggestions for our Solo
program. What do you think of the change from Solo Stock Classes to Street-R ? Bob Mazza would like us to have a wine
& spirits tour. I remember Dave Hammer organizing a road rally/museum tour.
Very Important !
One more thing, you will be receiving your Misery Bay Election Ballots soon, mostly by e-mail. Our election is serious
stuff. We have had some successes this year and some notable failures. This is the first time that I have seen actual
campaigning. Remember, what you put in print or on the Internet may be around for ever. We also have to remember that
several of our members do not have e-mail ! I am a strong believer in openness. So come to the meeting ! Vote wisely!
Of course, you can always ask my opinion too. Don’t hesitate to call me or any of our officers!

				See You Out There!
										Bill
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Membership Report
November 1, 2013
89 Full Members
8 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome

James Turner
Matt DeLacy
Elizabeth Schneider
August Renewals Overdue
Chad Adams
Todd Beddick
Dennis McGuire
Susan Robishaw
September Renewals Overdue
John Miller
Jordan Rimpela
October Renewals
Kevin Buckholder
Bill Crowe
Carl & Gloria Fuller
Debbie Swick
Israel Vosberg
November Renewals
Lance Dunn
Ken Wise
December Renewals
Frank Victor
Richard Valenti
Laurie Shadie
Jeremy Sagala
Michael Rubino
Eric Confer
Matt Baseler
You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
Make sure that your membership
card shows a membership in
Misery Bay Region 104
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November
1-3

7

Trans-Am & ARRC (American Road
Races of Champions)
Road Atlanta
Misery Bay Monthly Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

December
5
7

15-17 US Formula One Grand Prix
Circuit of the Americas, Austin, TX
23 Kryderacing Banquet
Canfield, OH

Detroit Region Rally-X
South Lyon, MI
Central New York Night Rally-X
Walczyks Farm, Weedsport, NY

8-10 NEDIV Mini-Convention
Comfort Inn East, Pittsburgh

16 Misery Bay Region
Awards Banquet
Erie Elks Club
2409 Penninsula Drive

Misery Bay Monthly Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

8

Northern New Jersey Region
Teddy Bear Rally
Budd Lake, NJ

January
2 ?? Misery Bay Monthly Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
3-5

SCCA Majors Tour
Sebring, FL

10-12 SCCA Majors Tour
Palm Beach International Raceway
18-26 North American International Auto Show
Cobo Hall, Detroit, MI
23-26 Rolex 24 at Daytona
Daytona International Speedway

